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S3 Dive Report
Howard Timoney

We had a good showing on Saturday, May
14 for our May Second Saturday Scuba

at Pt. Lobos.

      
Divers in attendance were Donovan

Hill, Barbara Davis, Cedric Wright, Carl
Tuttle, Carri Edgar, Grace Chi, Ken Agur,
Tom and Jackie Gardner, me and 2 of
Graces friends, Jeremy and Leeann.

      
It was a bit choppy and windy, so Carl,

Howard and Barbara decided to leave the
kayaks tied to the racks and swim.

      
Tom and Jackie made up one buddy pair.

Carl and Cedric, a second. Everybody else
hung out together.

      
There is a good amount of kelp in the

cove. Given the current urchin problem, we
were happy to see the kelp, and nobody com-
plained about swimming around it.

      
Our dive plan was to swim out for a

ways on the parking lot side, cross the sand
channel and make a big loop.

      
We dropped into about 20’ of water, visi-

bility as about 10 feet. The further we swam
out the better visibility got.

      
At our turnaround point we had about

30’ of visibility. Water temp was a cold, cold,
cold 48 degrees.

      
After about an hour of surface interval

we took a poll of those who were willing to
do a second dive. Most everybody was too
cold to do the second dive.

      
Hardcore divers were Jeremy, Cedric,

Barbara, and Grace. They dove along the
Coal Chute Cove side of Whalers Cove, 30’
plus visibility and about 60’ max depth. But
they also reported it was a bit colder, 46 de-
grees.

      
After changing into warm clothes and

loading up the dive gear, we headed off to
Crossroads BBQ for a yummy, delicious,
highly nutritious, warm late lunch.

Score Card
      First Dive:
      • 12 divers in
      • 12 divers out
      • Up to 30-ft visibility
      • 55-ft maximum depth
      • 51 minutes bottom time
      • Down to 48 degrees cold

      Second Dive:
      • 4 divers in
      • 4 divers out
      • 30-ft plus visibility
      • 60 plus a bit maximum depth
      • 50 minutes bottom time
      • Down to 46 degrees cold

• Good kelp coverage in the cove
• A lot of urchins out 
• The usual Pt. Lobos Critters
• Delicious lunch
• A good time was had by all

And the moral of the story: It was great, you
should have gone diving! J
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What’s
Inside?

Come on in, the water’s . . . cold!
This hardy bunch of Dippers and friends went to Pt. Lobos on May 14 for the Second Saturday

Scuba dive. It was a wee bit cold in and out of the water. We’re not sure if they are all happy or
their teeth are chattering. From left: Donovan, Carri, Ken, Tom, Jackie, Howard, Barbara, Cedric,
Grace, Jeremy, Leeann and Carl. See more photos on Page 5.  J
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                                                                                       PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Greetings Divers!
Let’s start out with a big THANK YOU to Howard
Timoney for organizing our annual May outing to Point
Lobos! Twelve Dippers and friends enjoyed great viz
inside Whaler’s Cove while other divers reported single-
digit viz in Monterey. Only 4 divers braved the chilly (46
degree!) water for the second dive, but everyone enjoyed
the fine lunch afterwards at Crossroads BBQ. We were

very thankful for the big jug of hot water Howard always brings to share.

A number of divers have commented that the water has been COLD lately
so make sure you have ways to warm up between dives. Hats, gloves, (the
aforementioned hot water), and fleece jackets can all help keep your body
heat in. And don’t forget hot beverages and snacks.

The Long Beach SCUBA Show returned this year and Dipper Ken Agur
attended and reported favorably about getting lots of great travel
information.

As I type this, many of us are getting ready to head to Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park for our Memorial Day weekend campout! Look for an article in
the July newsletter documenting our adventures.

For our June 11th S3 dive, Grace Chi is organizing a boat dive on the
Double Down. We chartered this dive boat once before and had a great
time.  See information in the calendar, on page 7, and contact Grace if you
are interested.

Let’s go diving!

– Barbara
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Diving Tahoe and More

If you’ve ever considered diving in theclear waters of Lake Tahoe, here’s your
chance. Jim Rezowalli is offering to lead
a dive in Lake Tahoe this summer, if there
is enough interest. Jim would bring his
boat to the lake and there are a number
of places to dive, including some sunken
barges. Other activities could include hik-

ing, bike riding and kayaking on the lake.
Jim indicated the group could stay at the
Apres Ski Club lodge at Kings Beach.
There are rooms with bunk beds, 2 full
bathrooms, 3 half-baths and 2 shower
cubicles. There’s also a full kitchen with 2
stoves. So if you’re interested, contact
Jim to get on the list or for more informa-
tion: Phone: 408-293-7390, email:
jimandthebeach@gmail.com.  J

Can you donate gently
used dive equipment to
UC Santa Cruz?

The UC Santa
Cruz Science

Diver Program
has taken some
hits during
COVID both
financially and

due to restrictions. The UC is trying to
rebuild the program. Students are
required to complete Open Water,
Advanced and Rescue certifications
before joining the program. They are
also now required to bring/buy their own
equipment to complete the classes.
Many students are not able to take the
training due to the inability to afford all of
the equipment that is needed.

If you have gently used equipment that
you would like to donate to the UC
Santa Cruz Science Diver program,
please contact: Barbara Wambach,
email: blwambach@comcast.net. J



RAFFLE NEWS

We had our in-person/virtual gather-
ing for the May General Meeting

with a
good
number
in atten-
dance.
We’re
still in a
holding
pattern
for our monthly raffle. But hold on! A Big
Raffle is in the works for our planned
‘Christmas in July’ gathering.
Remember to go through all those dive
related goodies you’ve been saving. J

MEMBERSHIP

Ken Agur

We had prospective members come
to some past dives and are getting

close to joining the Club. Remember,
any certified diver is welcome to join in
on our dives.

See the monthly calendar for locations
and contact information for the dive
coordinator.

Happy birthday! These Dippers made
a quick swing around the sun in only
365 days!: Jackie Gardner and
Hunter Reid. J

u
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We’ll be having our in-person
General Meeting this month.

If you come please bring a refresh-
ment to share – safely! We’ll again
have a live Skype connection to
communicate with those who still
prefer to meet virtually. J

JUNE
15TH

GENERAL MEETING
IN-PERSON
& VIRTUAL

Yes, the Golden Dippy is alive and well
During the Bonaire dive trip, Flipper Dippers’ member Carl Tuttle

pulled off a big boneheaded blunder. While handling his contact
lenses he dropped one into the sink in the condo bathroom. Attempting
to retrieve it, it settled on the drain stopper. He attempted to get it and
in the process the stopper popped up and down went the lens! Carl pro-
ceeded to take apart the drain and recovered the lens! However, when
putting the pieces back together the drain continued to leak so he
placed a trash can under the pipes. A call was made to the office
informing the staff of the leak and was told someone from maintenance
would repair it the next day. Carl informed roommate, Mike Chalup
about the leak – without telling him how it happened – until after every-
one returned home from Bonaire! The Club’s Golden Dippy was award-
ed to Carl at the last general meeting for his transgressions.   J

July 23rd: Christmas in July Picnic!

The long-awaited Christmas in
July picnic is right around the

corner. Abby Golden Wilson is
coordinating the event. Plan is
for the picnic to be held at the
Jackson Oaks Gazebo in
Morgan Hill, courtesy of
John Snyder, on July
23rd from 12 noon to 4
PM. Swimming pool, big
BBQs and more,
including our
traditional Gigantic
December Raffle and a
Christmas tree with
CASH envelopes!
Everyone is asked to
bring a raffle gift or 2
(or 3) to place on the
table. Look for more
information in the July
newsletter! J

Question:
What detergent do
divers use to wash
their wetsuit?
Answer:

Tide
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Flipper Dippers’ Bonaire Diving Adventure

Tom & Jackie

Ken makes his 200th
dive with Barbara.

Carl

Ken
Tom

Dippers at
‘The Last Supper’

Brian, Teresa, ‘Sparkie’ and Mike

Bert
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Pt. Lobos S3 Dive
Photos by Ken Agur and Carl Tuttle

Cedric Wright Grace Chi

Grace Chi gets her gear on
Carri Edgar - I got this

A little help here!

Tom and Jackie Gardner with
‘Iron Diver’ Ken Agur

Ken, Cedric, Jeremy,
Leeann, Barbara and Grace.

Barbara Davis
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17th Century Warship on Display
The Vasa warship sank at the occasion of his inaugural

journey in Stockholm in 1628. After 333 years at the
bottom of the sea, the impressive warship was recovered and
he could finally continue his journey. Today, the Vasa is the
best-preserved 17th century ships and can be admired within
a museum structure specially built in Stockholm. The Vasa
is a unique artistic treasure, consisting of 98 percent of
original parts, including hundreds of wooden sculptures. J

Beer Here!
In 1944, the auxiliary minelayer HMS Menestheus was
converted into a floating brewery to provide beer for British

personnel in the Pacific, producing 250 barrels of "Davy
Jones" ale a week. The two Royal Navy officers who oversaw
the operation became the head brewers at Guinness and
Truman's.J

Aquarium of the Bay Looking for Divers
Note: This message came to Manuel Mangrobang

Ihope this email finds you well and have remained safe
through the pandemic.

      
I am reaching out to you as a former AotB dive volunteer

to see if you would be willing to share our volunteer program
with anyone you might think could be interested. As you
know we cannot run the aquarium without the hard work
and dedication of our volunteers. 

      
Our program has been slowly recovering but we are still

in need of volunteers, especially during the week. We still
ask for the same once-a-week commitment with the shift
running from 8am to 3pm. I have attached a flyer for our
program to share with friends, family, or dive clubs that you
are a part of. 

      
Another avenue of recruitment that we are trying to

explore is reaching out to companies that have programs
that support their employees volunteering or that have em-
ployee wellness programs. The trouble is finding out who to
get in touch with. If you are able to share a contact email
with me or know someone who we can reach out to it would
be greatly appreciated. 

      
Please feel free to pass along my contact information to

anyone who you feel could be interested.

Thank you,
Chris Grace
Senior Dive Safety Officer
Aquarium of the Bay
(415) 623-5337



WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1
BUSINESS MEETING
The meeting will be held virtually
via Skype. All members are invit-
ed to attend. Please email Carl
Tuttle if you need the link to join.
Bring your own food, drinks, and
internet connection and we’ll dis-
cuss ideas for upcoming dives and
events.

SATURDAY, JUNE 4
NO SCHEDULED DIVE

SATURDAY JUNE 11
SECOND SATURDAY SCUBA (S3)
#1. BOAT DIVE Grace Chi

(chi.gracechi@gmail.com) is coordi-
nating a dive on the Pinnacles Dive
Center boat the Double Down.
Price is $120. All spots are filled.
Contact Grace in case there are
any cancellations.

#2. BEACH DIVE Tom Gardner,
(408-274-9447, email: tomandjack-
ieus@yahoo.com) is coordinating a
dive at a location TBD. Plan is to

meet at 8AM and make a 2-tank
dive. Contact Tom to get on the list.

SATURDAY, JUNE 18
NO SCHEDULED DIVE

SUNDAY, JUNE 26
FOURTH SUNDAY CYCLE
Join us for our monthly Fourth Sunday
Cycle led by Jim Rezowalli.
Remember to bring a helmet, some
water, and a snack. Please RSVP at
jimandthebeach@gmail.com, 408-
293-7390 to receive final details and
any last minute updates!

UPCOMING IN JULY
02 No License Fishing Day
06 Business Meeting
09 Second Saturday SCUBA
10 Panther Beach Clean Up - TBD
20 General Meeting
23 Christmas in July Picnic
31 Halibut Dive - TBD

J J J J J

D I V E &  A C T I V I T Y C A L E N D A R
TOM GARDNER                  WWW.SJFLIPPERDIPPERS.COM                      JUNE 2022
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* NOTE: All certified divers are encouraged to attend San Jose Flipper Dippers’ dives.
Non-Club members will be required to show proof of certification to the dive coordinator prior to entering the water with our group.

Please sign up for dives at the General Meeting or call the coordinator. This is needed in case of cancelation or changes.

GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15th 
The Dippers are excited to be

hosting in-person and
hybrid meetings!

The in-person General
Meeting will be held at 7:30 PM

at the Knights of Columbus
Santa Maria Hall 2211 Shamrock

Dr., Campbell.
The virtual meetingwill

continue to be hosted via Skype.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Please contact Carl Tuttle for
more details on the in person
meeting or a link to the virtual

Skype meeting.

Celebrate 58 Years of the
San Jose Flipper Dippers!

Entertainment:
A Social Hour

J J J J J

Reaching out to DAN
Abby Golden Wilson

Almost every diver has heard of
Divers Alert Network, “the world’s

most recognized and respected dive
safety organization [1],” frequently
called DAN. Many of us are DAN
members, and most of us have been
lucky enough not to need their help
coordinating an air evacuation or diving
related medical emergency. But how
come we so rarely call them outside of
dive insurance coverage and major

emergencies?
      Last year, I stepped down as your Club’s Vice President
and hung up my fins to receive urgent, unexpected surgery
and medical treatment. As I began recovering, my doctors
encouraged me to resume all my normal activities that had
been put on hold. I am grateful that I called DAN before I
dove back in.
      When I called DAN they requested information about
my (non-diving) medical event and current treatment so
they could open a case to be reviewed by a dive medicine
doctor who also specializes in my current land-based
treatment. Diving is not a zero-risk activity, but with an
understanding of those risks from trustworthy sources, we
can make informed choices.

      When DAN called me back before sending their report
on my case, I learned that my new medication is considered
a complete contraindication to diving because it increases
my risk of nitrogen narcosis, oxygen toxicity, and
decompression illness. This current risk does not fit within
my or my medical team’s current risk tolerance, but I am
grateful to understand what a safe return to diving could
look like in the future. I was surprised to hear that none of
the issues I believed could be harmful would create issues,
yet this new medication was problematic!
      While most medical events, diagnoses, and new
medications will not prevent a person from returning to
diving, a dive medicine doctor may have suggestions (and
very occasionally requirements) that allow people to resume
diving safely. My hope is that sharing my recent experience
will encourage other divers to reach out to DAN and
qualified dive medical specialists for education and advice
before, and if possible to prevent, experiencing a dive
emergency. 
      Although I am disappointed about my dry fins, fear not,
as Harold (The Folding Wonder Bike) and I look forward to
participating in the Club’s land and kayak-related activities
including the San Jose Flipper Dipper’s upcoming
Christmas in July.  J

[1] About Dan https://dan.org/about-dan
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June 01        Business Meeting
June 11        Second Saturday SCUBA - Boat Dive
June 15        * General Meeting
June 26        Fourth Sunday Cycle (FSC)
July 02         No License Fishing Day
July 06        Business Meeting
July 09        Second Saturday SCUBA
July 10        Panther Beach Clean Up
July 20        * General Meeting
July 23        Christmas in July Picnic
July 31        Halibut Dive
Aug 03          Business Meeting
Aug 13          Second Saturday SCUBA
Aug 17          * General Meeting
Aug 20          Elkhorn Slough Kayak
Aug 28          Fourth Sunday Cycle (FSC)
Aug 29 - Sept 05: Labor Day Weekend - Van Damme

Watch This Space – Much More To Come!
See the Club’s Website for the full Calendar

Are you looking for
someone to dive with?

The San Jose
Flipper

Dippers Dive
Club is a great
way to meet
divers who are
always having
fun times.
Come join us!

J J J J J


